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1-7-40 1-7-71 An Editorial
S
The Memphis Board of Educe
tion a few weeks ago held a
workshop for teachers. This
four day training was intended
to acquaint teachers with a
specially designed program
aimed at improving student
teacher relations and student
tudents relations.
The program is known as
the Human Development Pro-
gram. HDP has come up se-
More Power To IMP
vere criticism and controversy.
Opponents of the program
clai that HDP is a communist
plot aimed at brainwashing
children into accepting beliefs
contridicting those taught in
the home and church. The op-
ponents of Human Develop-
ment also state "off the re-
cord" that the chief aim of the
program is "race-mixing via
sex education " They also say
the school board is making
guinea pigs out of "tour child
dren."
The opponents of the Human
Development Program come
from a number of organiza-
tions such as the John Birch
Siciety Memphis Citizens
Council, The Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan and a number of
other 'anti-communist groups.
Others are former poor whites
who now have incomes in the
six thousand dollar bracket
A SENGSTACKE
NEWSPAPER
and live in suburban Frayser.
The vice-president of the
school board. Hugh Bosworth
is credited with starting the
controversy. Mr. Bosworth did
not attend the training sessions
as did other board members.
But he claims that he and his
wife sat up all night going over
the material explaining the pro-
gram.
Those in favor of the pro-
gram include the Memphis
Education Association, t h
Memphis and Shelby County
Human Relations Commission,
a vast majority of the teachers
in the city school system, the
Education Committee of the
NAACP and a number of other
groups and individuals.
The Hoard of Education
contends that the program is
designed to achieve:
Better communication be-
tween pupil and teacher and
amon gthe students themselves,
through development of the
ability to express themselves
verbally.
The development of a sense
of responsibility for one's ori
actions and the effect ol
those actions moon another in-
dividual.
The Development of a po,;
tive self-image of individual
orth within each child.
Should any parent have any
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doubt as to the worth of this
program, first look at them
who are in opposition to the
HDP. If this isn't enough, gO to
your child's teacher and princi-
pal and let them explain the
program to you in detail- The
Tri-State Defender has but one
objection to the program, that
is: Why did they wait so long





Federal Help For Box Town Possible
Standing Left to Right: Carol Smith, "WE PRODUCE"
artist; Vicki Newsum, E PRODUCE" artist; Tom Nix-
on, President of "WE PRODUCE"; Erma Laws, Society
Editor, Tri State Defender; Ernie Hines, "WE PRODUCE"
artist. Front: Bettye Crutcher, Stax songwriter; Whittier




About 100 employees, mostly i
nui-ses' aides, dietary and i
housekeeping employees walk-
ed off the job last. Monday!
for about 45 minutes at thel
Shelby County Hospital.
According to Leamon Hood,
acting administrator of the
American Federation of State.
County and Municipal Em-
ployees (AFL-CIO) Local 1733.
the walkout was a result of a
breach of agreement of the
memorandum of understanding.
"A misunderstanding with
hospital officials resulted in
the employees being frustrated'
said Mr. Hood.




At a meeting of the City Coun-
cil, Tuesday Sept. 1., Rev,
James Netters introduced for
approval a new program called
Certified area program.
The program is a part of the
1968 Housing Act, section 115
which provides grants up to
$3,500 or loans up to $12000
to low incomed families in
areas outside of urban renewal
or code enforcement areas.
It is an interim assistance
program that provides money
for repairs of home owners pro-
perty and allows them to bring
their property up to city code.
•=;
REV. JAMES NETTERS
"This program if put into ef-
fect will give aid to the Weaver
According to Rev. Netters, an
Road Area, which has recently
been annexed into the city with;
a large number of homes in
defiance of city code."
"This is a follow up of ano-
ther program that was worked
out previously with the Na-
tional Bank of Commerce, the
Welfare Department, and the
FHA to provide small loans to
similar areas; this program
did not provide enough money
the union and local administra- for persons to bring their hom-
es to compliance with city
code" he stated.
Rev. Netters has conferred
with some of the staff of the
Economics department at Mem
phis State University and the
Memphis Housing Authority.
They concluded that this pro-
gram should serve the need of
this newly annexed area.
The program must have the
final approval of the City
tior at which time a lot of the
problems were presented and
resolved.
Sources indicated that some
of the problems concerned holi-
days, senority rights and trans-
fer clauses in the contract.
Mr. Hood stated, that the
memorandum of understand-
ing will prevail to all the em-
ployees equally. Couru ii
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Dr. Michael Osborn. 33, Dem-
ocratic Nominee, Ninth Con
gressional District, will fat,
Republican incumbent Dan
Kuykendall in his bid for office
in the Nov. 3 General Elec
Lion. Osborn ran unopposed on
the Democratic ticket in the
Aug. 6 Primary.
Dr. Osborn, author ano
leading authority in his field
will be on leave from Mem
phis State University where
he served as Chairman 01
the Department of Speech and
Drama.
Born in Dothan. Alabama,
he received his B.A. and M.A.
degrees from the University
of South Carolina, and his
Ph.D. from the University of
Florida.
At 24 he was Assistant Pro DR. MICHAEL OSBORN
lessor of Speech and Drama at
the American University in
Washington, D. C. Before
• joining the faculty at Mem-
phis State, Dr. Osborn taught
for three years at the Uni-
versity of Iowa.
Last year the well-known
scholar was elected to thei
Faculty Council in his first'
year of eligibility, and this,
year he was elected by thei
council as vice-president.
In his bid for office Dr. Os-
borne pledges to concern
himself with the economic
problems which have resulted
in unemployment and high
interest rates. High interest
rates have prevented people
from getting homes and have
As a prelude to their TEEN-
SOUL FESTIVAL Stripe Pro-
ductions held a press confer-
ence in which they introduced
! the Festivials participants.
I The press reception held Mon-
day night was attended by rep-
resentativess from the news
media along with spotters from
other recording companies.
j Stripe Productions, headed
by Tom Nixon of Tom Nixon
& Associates, produced the
album featuring the voices and
OBHIE
music of the young Memphians
who will be presented in a
"soul" show at the Coliseum,
Sunday night, September 6th
at 7 p.m.
Festival participants present-
ed included: The Tempres. a
male vocal group: Carol Smith,
vocalist; Vicki Lynn New.
sum, vocalist, David Hudson,
vocalist, Ernie Hines, guitarist
and vocalist; Carl Hampton,
pianist and composer, and the
Soul Diplomats., a popular
least Vino. The...Tempters are:
Jasper Phillips, Dale Juan CO-
vin, and Harold Glenn Seat.
The youths are predominilie-
ly native Memphians. All are in
attendance or are graudatesEscalates of in age from 13 to 21local high schools. They
!years. All aspire to making





a group of concerned citizens
who protest what they term
a monopoly aimed at Black
Business Enterprise by Kem-
mons Wilson - Wallace John-
son, Murrary N. Murray,
Westminster Corporation. New
Park Cemetary. Forest Hill
Cemetary, East Lawn and
Lakeview Memorial Gardens,
report aid from local residents
and Americas, Georgia-
Mr. John Barnum III, Ameri-
cus Georgia Funeral Home
Owner, stated that the picket
line in Georgia was formed
by local citizens who Rrotest
what he calls a Memphis for-
med monopoly which could
spread to every city where
Holiday Inns are located.
Picketing in Memphis has
included Holiday Inn-River-
moot, Holiday Inn at 980 So.
Third and 24 N. Third, Holiday
City, 3728 Lamar, 1262 Union
and Holiday Inn-Medical Cen-
ter. 969 Madison.
A spokesman from OBHIE
stated that letters requesting
Boycott of Holiday Inns Every
will be mailed nationwide this
week to Civil Rights leaders.
fraternities, sororities, foot-
ball and basketball teams,
Church groups and individuals.
A. special request will be made
for National Baptist Convention
members to boycott Holiday
Inns in their Sept. New Orleans
Convention.
Members of the Presbyterian
Church who reportedly have
See Page 5
Their first album features
original songs by Carl Hamp-
ton and their own interpreta-
tions. Promoters of the Festi-
val stated that admission is
only $1.00, in keepting with
their main objective, which is
to present home-town talent
with the focus on youth. Their
slogan is -The freshest sound
in town". The festival theme
is "reach Out and Touch Some-
body's Hand".
Their album, featuring soul
music and ballads will be giv-
en nation-wide distribution
under the "We Produce" label.
Election
Analysis
According to Jesse Turner an
analysis of the unofficial re-
turns from 31 predominantly
black wards and/or precincts
in the Augiist 6th Democratic
Primary and General Election
indicates that 50 per cent or
45,000, of the registered Ne-
groes voted in the election.
The highest number of those
who voted — 80 per cent or
36.000 — cast ballots in the gu-
bernatorial contest; 74 per
cent- or 33,000, of those who
voted cast ballots in the sheriff
See Page 6
Don't Miss Attention!!!
Tennessee State' Kentucky State G
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cools an entire floor of most homes where
adequate circulation exists. •
.•erates. on beet
,41 208 401i3
Save Big on Fedders, the biggest name in air con-
ditioning. fedders Celebrates its 75th birthday with
four commemorative air conditioners. You cele-
brate with precious dollars saved when you buy one
of these Diamond Jubilee air conditioners now!
le Quiet Sound Barrier design
Handsome front Dania..
concealed controls




ir Advanced air direction
control
lc Reserve Cooling Powers'




is Totally enclosed cc cad
steel cabinet
I save save 3O save 
23,500 BTU's 14,000 BTU's 8,000 BTU's
34495 I 24495 '18495
FEDDERS, World's Largest Selling Air Conditioners
•Clarnond h re s cdre, cc c. ,e c'ty st4"lard FrIdle,s ̂  s
APPLIANCE C
L I. GATLIN R 0. KINKLE L. 1. GATLIN JR.
Your 
at HAVERTY'
There 5 No Pace Like Home'
!SINCE 1945 5 LOCATIONS
• 3431 SUMMER  324.4406
• 5237 POPLAR  682.1661
• 3118 THOMAS (HWY. SI NORTH) • 358.4585
• 2574 LAMAR  743.5370
• 4255 HWY. Si SOUTH 1 4, 396.0995
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By Carlotta Watson, Counselor
• -0ss "ono
Musing: To think and act
lrelevantly to the ultimacy, is
to be committed to history;
but to think and act irrelevant-
ly is to block or stand in the
'way at life, Selected.
Dear Carlotta: Don't you
think that the mother 'can do
more than the teacher or
guidance counselor in gui-
dance? My mother has 4 chil-
dren, the teacher has 30 and
the guidance counselor can't
even count the ones she has.
Usually, then it is only a short
answer? What do you think?
JUNIOR
Dear Junior: Let me put it
this way: some mothers can
and some can't. However, I
am glad that the relationship
is good between you and your
parents. If you listen with an
'open mind, always knowtog
the final decision is yours,
the teacher, counselor, and
the parent, can form a very
strong team in guiding the
child. The parent can do more
in helping the child to mold
his character his integrity,
and his attitudes. The counse-
'Ior does have many student'',
and sometimes he or she does
'give quick answers, but that
does not mean he has not
thought the problem over. His
special training helps him to





non Vona, 6th Street $11.050
11 ,00ms. 4 baths. FR No Down
Pa Whiell
14 ro MAKE NO REPAIRS OR
l'TILITY CHECK
1166 Ayers $10250
6 rooms. (barn 4 sbIS I $100
Down
752 Carlyle $17,950
6 rooms. 2 baths. BVIFR $450
wn




25 YEAR LOAN-VA TO MAKE NO
REPAIRS OR UTILITY CHECK
1274 Greenwood SII.250
8 rooms. I bath. AsbIS $250
Down
649 King Road 85
4 room I bath Down. Fl WdIS No 
Payment
23 YEAR LOAN-VA TOMAKENO







t 1 9. 930
$4.50
Down





3 rooms. 1 bath.
3384 Rochester
4 rooms. I bath. Asb
2296 Vollertnne






'Beauty by the Houseful!
6-Pc. Ensemble Includes Sofa, Matching Chair,
3 Tables and a Coordinated Pull up Choir.
This French style sofa and its matching chair have diamond tufted backs, woon
Ulm on base and back rails, and are upholstered in a beautiful damask fabric.
Also included is the French coffee table and two end tables in rich fruitwood
finish and a color coordinated pull-up chair The entire collectron is Sale Priced
Use H.R.0 Take Many Months To Payl 
3015 Pork Ave 323-7656
Shop unit.. TM 9 p.m
LAUREL WOOD WHITENAYEN
430 Perkins f.xtd. 645-4277 4212 Hwy. 31 SO. 396 9496










































































































SOME cases. Yet I have known
counselors t o c ounsel on
child for months. The counselor
Is trying to get to the root of
the problem not just what ap-
pears on the surface. I hope
this letter will help you through
the year. Talk this over with
sew of your friends. Ask





U WORK U RIDE
IF QUALIFIED
*65 Find LID. loaded
IA Flans 500 111.1.A. Msed.
'65 Mustang $310
'67 Impale H.T. $IISO
69 Cobra-Jet, lit, new. $19110
65 Falcon 141. V.I. Stick••••490
67 Mercury Monterey,
Ai,. loaded $1210
'II Motes.. like new $IKH







We Tote The Notes
Bank Financing Available
358-9300
3316 No. Thomas Street
len HORNET- .tlfes
4 eateatatic, tate, heat-
er, few -miles.
1971 NORIO, .. 12245







Negroes and Indians just
after the Civil War; to











BELMONT, rN ç — During
a recent ceremony at Mt. Plea-
sent Baptist Church here, love-
ly Doris Jean Grier and La-
Vaughn Maurice Turner plight-
ed their troth. The evening
wedding was performed by the
Rev. C. R. Mosley.
Nupital music was porvided
by Miss Rebecca Murray, or-
ganist, with Mrs. Harriet,
Grier vocalist. A reception fol-
lowed the rites in Fellowship
Hall.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Grier
of this city, while the groom is
the son of Mrs. Frances Tur-








E-Z Storage & Von Co.
493 S. Main St.
••••••
THE OUTSTAN













HE WILL SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
(If he cent he doesn't
descry* your business)
Here is one of Om outstandingautomobile salesmen
in th• Memphis area. Naturally, he's at Union Chew
rolet. Tommy Grant is ready to show you on outstand-
ing selection of fin. new and used cars and trucks.
H. con be of great help in assisting and advisng
you on financing. Se* Tommy Grant... Moire a No. I




BLENDED WHISKEY • 66 PROOF • 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS OCALVERT 01ST. CO.. LOUISVILLE. KY.
Soft Whiskey may be soft,
but it's not meek.
Calvert Extra
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1970
For a long time we have fussed about the fallacy of the
"separate but equal" policy racially and otherwise, but I
wonder how much thought we have given to the very obvious
fact that the youth in the church are usually set aside as a
separate unit.
We pay little or no attention to what or how they are do-
ing, and then wonder why they are so un-ready when they are
thrust into position.
Many times they don't know the laws, the traditions or the
history of the church.
Even though they should not be expected to be rubber-
stamps agreeing to carry things on, because "this is the war
it was done before," they should at least have a knowledgeable
background in order to know how to plan for a better future.
I believe that there should be youth named to every board
in the local church. This way, they can observe and participate
and at the same time learn what they would like to see chang-
en and know how and wny.
But the general pattern is to keep them away out in left-
field until they reach maturity and then draft them in position
without previous experience, and expect them to work mira-
cles.
Too often, when we know that youth will be taking over
leadership of a certain service, as adults, we tend to absent
ourselves, and leave them to "do their thing" alone.
Then, when things get too far out of hand, we come forth
with our ideas to effect change, but instead, we end up alienat-
ing the youth and destroying the organization. As I moved in
and out of our recent AME Zion Youth Council session at Liv-
ingstone, I saw very few adults.
It might be well to leave program schedules for adults
open at the time youth groups are meeting — (or would we
take that time to go shopping or sight-seeing).
At any rate, youth in all churches are in the process of
learning. Anyone who is in the process of learning to drive an
automobile is required to have at his side a licensed, experi-
enced driver.
Can we be less concerned about the preparation of those
who must take places of responsibility in the most important
movement in the world? •
Perhaps they say they want to be left alone: so does the
neophyte driver, but authorities know that it is not the best for
all concerned — Do We?
For one, I have been quite concerned about an extremely
derogative address which was made by a youth in top position,
recently. He berated the church with all the words and wit
that he could command.
This large aggregation of youth seemed to feel that he
must have been right, and they gave him the applause and
support that is expected from any responsive audience.
My greatest concern is not primarily for the spokesman.
He may or may not believe that "this is a jive religion," as he
said repeatedly in his address. He may nto look with disdain
on the masses that make up "this jive church,- as he implied,
but the great concern is that people in places of leadership can
and do influence so many others.
At a certain adult age, we are not easily shaken from our
beliefs, hut youth are very impressionable, for they are in the
process of development.
Yes. I know the church today is more tolerable today.
There was a time when anyone who engaged in such violent
ridicule against the church which gave him the platform to
stand on, would have been hauled-off without benefit of com-
pleting his scorching piece, and there would have been one
dozen men on their feet to clear the air and point-up the posi-
tives.
Sometimes we trot them out, and push them up too far too
fast.
On the brighter side, let me say that it is gratifying to see
that more and more the church is opening the door to youthful
participation.
For the first time in the 90-year history of the National
Baptist Convention, Dr. Jackson and his cabinet members are
attempting to bridge a generation gap by inviting young people
of all races and denominations to take part in a "Youth 'For
America Day" when the convention meets at New Orleans, La
this week.
According to reports, these youth will be permitted to ex-
press themselves in open and free discussion, and leaders of
the church will have the opportunity to hear and evaluate and
act toward making adjustments.
• • •
Congratulations to Jeff Pym, 18, of Waterloo, Ont. He is
the youngest person ever to be elected to the Executive Coun-
cil of the Lutheran Church of America, by action of the recent
biennial convention held at Minneapolis, Minn.
• • •
A release from the recent meeting of the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ), held in Columbia, Mo. give S another in-
dication of the fact that the church is making its youth part of
the total action. Two of the new board members are youth,
who were voted in after young people present made certain
demands.
• • •
"Nadine Bryant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bryant
Jr. of 15735 N. W. 23rd Avenue Road Opa-locka, Fla. has just
returned from Lake Junaluska. N. C. where she represented
the Miami District United Methodist Churches at the South-
eastern Judisdictional Youth and Missions Conference of the
United Methodist Church.
She was selected by the Florida Colierence Board of Mis-
sions to represent the Miami district which is one of the twelve
districts in Florida. She brought back an excellent report and




Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM . „ TAILORS
g n s
248 Vance Ave. 3A 7-9320
alomphis, T•••ess••
'YOUR Cowpony A4•1-•• who Yoe Ask For And
Coveter Whet Yoe Tismig or
ment.
With the opening of their
circuit assembly at Highland
Towers, 400 S. Highland St.,
interested observers can see
for themselves how the Wit-
nesses operate.
The public Bible speaking
class will illustrate how all
ages, and both sexes, are
brought right into the action
At Farewell Social
Members of the Longview
Heights Seventh Day Adventist
Church honored two families
recently at a farewell social
given in the church fellowship
hall.
They were _Elder and Mrs.
J. M. Doggette and their five
child.ren and Mrs. Myrtle Smith
and her two grandsons.
The Doggettes are leaving
later this month for California,
where he will be pastoring a
church in the Watts section of
'Los Angeles.
Mrs. Smith left Memphis last;
week and will serve as a pro-
fessional Bible instructor for,
the Ephesus Seventh Day Ad-
ventist Church in New York
City, one of, the largest Seventhi
Day Adventist churches in,
North America.
Elder and Mrs. Doggette
were presented a plaque for
five years of faithful service
to the Memphis congregation.;
Gifts were presented to each
member of the fair
Among the participants on
the program was the Rev. Ed-
die Currie, minister of the
Christ Baptist Church, who
praised Elder Doggette for his
ministry while in Memphis. It
was the Rev. Mr. Currie who
served as host with his church
to the Seventh Day Adventist
congregation when it out-
grew its facility on Alcy Roaid
last year, just prior to its re-
location to what had housed the
Longview Heights Baptist
Church at 685 East Mallory.
Members who gave expres-
sions for various departments
of the church were Mrs.
Myrthary n Powell. on behalf
of the Missionary Volunteer
Society; Fred Moore, the Dea-
con Board: Mrs. McNeal, the
pastor's Sabbath School class.
Miss Adene Lee, on behalf of
the new members, and Mrs.
Elizabeth Martin and Mrs.
Lois Pointer were in charge of
decorations.
Elder D o g gette became
HONORED AT LONGVIEW — Elder and
Mrs. .1. M. Dog Xette and their children
erc prewnted gifts by the congregation
at a faTev.ell ..ocial held in the fellowship
hall of the Longview Heights Seventh Day
1t1N yetis((hut o h ,.tenth The children
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Jehovah's Witnesses To Meet
Jehovah's Witnesses, who will dom Hall doors are open to
convene a weekend circuit all, regardless of race. So is
assembly here Sept. 4-6,
that in the United States 
claim the free Bible study arrange-
average attendance at their
five weekly meetings exceeds
80 per cent of the member-
ship.
George Yarbrough, presiding
minister in Memphis, cited
e personal attention given
prospective members in
home Bible studies. At meet-
ings they sit together as fa-
milies. There is opportunity
for all to participate, at meetings. There will be
Another important factor, student speakers, who will
Yarbrough believes, is that lead discussions on various
Jehovah's Witnesses are rob- topics. '
baptism is the culmination of t -
a lengthy period of study
topped off by an eighty ques-
tion examination administer-
ed by the presiding minister.
For the visiting public, a
special address is scheduled
kr 3 p.m. Sunday. Joseph
Saia, traveling lecturer at
conventions in several states,
will talk on the subject "Who
will Conquer the World in the
1970's?
Witnesses hope for a new .
peak attendance, exceeding
the more than 1.500 here last
February. This will be their
first integrated circuit as_
ably the most racially inte- Saturday's highlight will be sembly in Memphis.
grated Christian society in the baptism talk and cere- All meetings will be free
America today. Their King- mony. With the Witnesses, and open to the public.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES SCHEDULES
WEEKEND CIRCUIT — (from left) Law.
rence Straughter, Dave Velark and George
Yarbrough, presiding ministers of Jeho•
vah's Witnesses, will head delegations to
their Circuit Assembly at the Highland
Towers September 4-6. This will be the first
integrated circuit assembly in Memphis.
CHURCH MOTHER
DIES AT 104
Mrs. Mary E. Askevk
Mrs. Mary E. Askew died
recently after a brief illness.'
She was 104. Mrs. Askew serv- 1
ed as Church mother at t h e
er upen uoor tiaptist
Church pastored by Rev. W.
R. Grandberry.
Born in Tate County in Mi-
sissippi in 1866. she led an ac-
tie life until her death. S he
moved to Memphis and Joined'
the Bloomfield Baptist Church
under the leadership of Rev.
J. W. Wesley and later joined
the Greater Open Door Baptist
Church under the pastorate of
Rev. Elmore Steverson. S h e
was active on the Mother
Board and in the Missionary
Society of the church.
Mrs. Askew was married to
the late Mr. Willie Askew. She
was the mother of sixteen (16)
children — twelve boys and
four girls.
She leaves a daughter. Mrs.
Lillie M. Elion, five sons, Ty-
ree, Roosevelt, Mayweather, Ir-
vin and A. -Buddy" Askew.
She also leaves 45 grandchil-
dren. 161 great grand children
and a host of other relatives
and friends.
Southern Funeral Home was
in charge of funeral arrani.te-
ments.
1 • pastor of 
congregation when
Two ami tes Honored lil;va:tnlilligNI.:s:iisss7113113lil bil)Ilil
,
and led in theAmvement of the
congregation to a large building
at 1325 Alcy rd.
During the summer of 1969.
he was associated with Elder
C. B. Rock as an instructor
at the Big Bible Tent on Mc-
Lemore, which resulted in the
addition of more than 150 mem-
bers to the congregation.
Mrs. Smith, who will live
with her grandsons, Anthony
and Joseph Patterson in Du-
mont, N. J., was one of Mem-
phis' leading beauticians.
A native of Memphis. she
moved back home from Denver
Colo., some 12 years ago and
established a thriving busi-
ness.
For Eke years. she also]
taught cosmetology in the Mem-
phis City School System, one
year at Booker T. Washington
High School and the past four
lyears at Douglass High School.
In her new position. Mrs.
1Smith will be employed by the
'Northeastern. Conference of
Seventh Day Adventists.
Mrs. Smith and her grand-
sons were among the converts
who came into the church fol-
lowing instructions at. the Big
Bible Tent in 1969.
AY
from left. Sylvia. .lo‘, .1 i 111 In v, Vfi
h.o inSt I intis Thr Alf' MON
m2 10 lip, v,Itere hi. v‘ ill pastor a
ii thr 11 att., ri11111111111I
i1,11 A..
Ernestine Buntyn in concert.
Appearing in concert with
Mrs. Buntyn will be Mrs. Dora
Warmsley, guest soloist.
The program is in conjunction
with Annual Men's Day which
will be observed Sept. 13.
Mrs. Buntyn. who is widely
known throughout the city, will
sing a series of classicals,
spirituals, hymns and gospels.
The public is invited. Mrs.
Nancy Givand is program
directress, Mrs. Ezell Parks.
narrator, and Mi. Richard
Sutton, General Chairman of










The Rev. Milton Brunson and,
the Thompson Communityl
Singers of Chicago were spe-
cial guest of the Monumental;
Baptist Church. last Sunday!
for all day services. At 3:3171
p. m. they presented a special
musical program.
Rev. Samuel 'Billy' Kyles
is pastor of the -Friendly
Church on the Parkway.". The
August Calendar Club spon-
sored the event. Mrs. Dorothy
Hart is president.
* *
MRS. BUNTYN IN CONCERT
The men of Greater White
Stone Baptist Church will pre-
6 .,at 730 p. m featuring Mrs.
sent Ladies Night, Sunday Sept. at Melrose High School Audi- Mrs. Ela Monger is 
sponsor.
torium. Rev. J. J. Pettis, Jr. is pastor.
The Concert is being pre- 
seated for the benefit of the CLUB MAKES PLANS OF
• • •
Riverview-Kansas Day Care FALL ACTIVITIES
Center. The Stitch and Chat Sewing
Tickets may be obtained at Club held its annual backyard
the Day Care Center, 1424 picnic recently on the spacious
Florida or by calling 947-1121. lawn of the president, Mrs.
Adults $2.00, children 51.00. Lula Joe Gibson, 823 So. Park-
Rev. Ben L. Hooks is pas- way East. Games and Bar B-
tor of the New Mt. Moriah Cue were enjoyed by the mem-
Church. bers and their guests.
• • * The club met Wednesday
CLEO HICKMAN AME TO with Miss Velma Cochran on
Philadelphia. Plans were made
for its fall activities.
The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Vic-
toria Becton on Neptune.
Mrs. Eva Hill is the organi-
zation's reporter.
ANNIVERSARY
The Mt. Gilliam Youth
Chorus will observe its anniver-
sary Sept. 6, at 3 p. m.
Rev. Leroy Bailey of Golden
Leaf Baptist Church will be
guest speaker. L
Melvin Lee is president of
the Youth Chorus and Miss
Hazel Glover is advisor. Rev.
J. D. Jamerson is pastor.
*
CONCERT TO BENEFIT DAY
CARE CENTER
The voices of Thunder, an
80 voice male Chorus of the
Greater New Mt. Moriah Bap-
tist, Detroit, Mich. is being
presented in Concert, Sunday
Evening, Sept. 6 at 8:15 p. m.
CELEBRATE WOMAN'S DAY
Cleo Hickman A. M. E.
Church, 713 Harahan Rd. will
celebrate its annual Woman's
Day September 6. 1970 at 5:30
and 11:00 a. m., Mrs. Loretta








be guest speaker at 11:00 a.m.
Mrs. Thelma G. Hooks will be
the guest speaker at 5:30 p.m.
Mrs. 0. D. Sykes is Chairmen,
Mrs. Everleen Savage Co-
chairman and Rev. M. V. Reed




The members of the Greater
Mt. Calvery M. B. Church, O
Rd. will hold their
Annual Tea and Fashion Shaw,
Sept. 6 from 4 to 6 p.m. at the
Sarah Brown Branch YWCA.
Fashion moderator will be
Mrs. G. A. Monger, owner and
operator of G. A. Monger











NOW YOU CAN SAVE OVER TWICE AS
MANY QUALITY STAMPS
ALL YEAR 'ROUND!
Sav,nes ast•rnalred on av•rage dollar purchases of twoliclooing products
Nee 4
DEFENDER SATURDA
Y, SEPTEMBER 5, 1970
wt. .011,00
SAT1
Rust To Build Center
Rust College, a Methodist-re-
lated, four year liberal arts
college makes plans for a new
Health and Physical Education
Center.
Bids were opened last Tues-
day (August 25) for the new
center. Lashlee Rich Lumber





submitted the low bid of $811,-
658 and was awarded a tenta-
tive contract subject to the ap-
proval of the regional Health,
Education and Welfare office
at Atlanta.
The building will contain a
gymnasium with regulation bas-
ketball floor and spectator
stands, swimming pool, dress-
ling rooms classrooms, and of-
tikes for the physical education
staff. The gym will be equipped
with a hydraulic stage so that
it may be used for assemblies,
convocations and similar
events.
Work on the building will be-
gin at an early date; the con-
tract requires its completion
within 400 calendar days.
Bank Repossessions
'65 Mustang 2 Do H T S598 00
1al Sleigh 4 Dr. N.Y. SINUS
'68 Camaro 2 Dr. H Sib /1.25
'IS Sisk 4 Ow Widest $1111.15
'l,8 Immo 2 Di. Sdn. Loaded S1 54/.00
le Ohio Deets MI 4 Dr. - SIM 21
'69 Torino CT 20: Fastback - 51891.50
OP Chryder 39112 Or M.T.----MIL1111
'70 Ford LTD 4 Dr. H.T. S2999.10
All these cars are fully loaded including
power and air, low mileage, and still in
factory warranty. Bank wants responsible
party to take over the balance.
FRANK LIBERTO MOTORS
114 So. 3rd 527-4351
CALIFORNIA HERE WE COME, TOO! —
A bevy of Tennessee State University stu-
dent leaders who are eyeing the Freedom
Classic tilt of Alcorn College vs. 'Innessee
State University on September 11 in 1. o s
Angeles sponsored by the Los Angeles Ur-
ban League. They are, reading from lef t
to right: Front row — Misses Geraldine
Wilson of Macon, Gs.; Ada Simmons, Pu•
Laski, Tenn.; Edgaranna P. Jones, J a c k•
sonville, Fla.; Marquita Jenkins, Atlanta,
Ga.; Janice A. Cerington, Fayetteville,
Tenn. Second row — Andrew Washington,
Chattanooga, Tenn.; Dionne Fairley, N e W
York City (President of Associated Wom-
en Stirdellt8 On TSU campus); Carlene Ca-
rothers, Nashville; Alesia Marks, C o m p.
ton. Calif. Third row — Valens A. Rhodes,
Halls, Tenn.; Shirley Shaw, Lakeland, Fla.;
and Patricia Moore, Chattanooga, T e n n.
During the spring, Misses Fawley, Jenk-
ins, Washington, Carothers, and Marks rep-
resented TSU at the Intercollege Associa-
tion of Women Students regional meeting at






now being received from mem-
bers of the Armed Forces and




should obtain a military form
(No. 76) from their command-
ing officer or officer in charge
of elections. This form serves
as a temporary registration
card as well as an application
for a 'ballot if the serviceman
is not yet formally registered
and is over 21.
Federal employees (as well
as Armed Forces Personnel
who do not have ready accessi
to a form 76) may use a letter
of application. This letter
should include (1) full name,
(2) Shelby County Address,
(3) length of residence in
Shelby County and Tennessee,
(4) Forwarding address and
(5) Signature.
The same letter may relate
to ballots for dependents. but
must include the signature of
each person requesting a ballot.
The address to write is The
Shelby County Elections Com-
mission, 157 Poplar Avenue,
Memphis, Tenn., 38103. For







MOST COMPLETE SUPER MARKETS
SOUTH MIDTOWN
1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE 1620 MADISON
(WHITEHAVEN) EAST
5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL]
OPEN 24 FIRS CLOSED SUNDAYA DAY
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!




Bush Pack Garden Fresh
LIMA BEANS Small All Green I,ibn I
5 Limit 16 oz. can 5/99 w 
Bush Best Red Kidney
BEANS . 4,../...., do.
10 Limit 15137. • Ihoi MO'
41r
Jiff New Size Smooth
,PEANUT BUTTER _wag,
2 Limit Big 28 oz. Jar ir AV*
/tra;;Vole Sweet (Compare this Price)
PICKLES
2 Limit Big 28 oz. Jar 290
American Beauty In Tomato Sauce
PORK & BEANS ,
6 Limit 16 oz. Can 3/230
'Del Monte Orange or Tropical Punch
DRINK 3 Total Limit
, 46 oz. Can 230
Dean's %Gel. Ctn.
LEMONADE











Prices in the ad effective noon, Sept. 2. thru
midnight Sept. 9. We reserve the
right to limit nuantities. None sold to dealers.










Fred Montesi Coney Style
Pwe Pork
Sausage




Cut Up Tray Pack Lb.
Pillsbury Extra Light
PANCAKE MIX 
2 Lb Box 29*
Regular Vermont Maid
SYRUP 12 or. Btl. 33*
Bush Best 16 or. can
SLICED BEETS 8/990
Gravy Train
DOG FOOD 5 Lb. Bag 69










Butt Portion Lb. see
Shank Portion Lb. 440
Fred Montesi
SLICED BACON
(Reg. 79E) Lb. Pkg.
Lucky leaf
APPLESAUCE 50 or. 590
Heinz Smokey
BAR-B-(1 SAUCE 16 or. 35*
Knife & Fork Cut
SWEET POTATOES 15% or.
2/250
Fred Montesi
Fred Mon tes I (Reg.790 Lb. Pkg.
Sliced Bacon 9c
Armour Mira-Cure reg. 69f Lb. Pkg.
130 or Fisher Beef Bacon 1 2 oz.
Pkg. reg. 83f Lb. 27f or 56f off a
2 Lb. Pkg. of Fred Montesi or
Armour Bacon
• *lib this coupon and 6.00 additional pur-
Aimee excluding value of coupon merchan-
dise Meals milk products and tobacco al-
oe excluded in compliance with state law),
Coupon ex pima noon "Wednesday . t, • n t 9,
1970,
One Coupon per Family per week
- - C UPON
.1 r
reported that a bill the Presi-
dent signed August 12 will in-
crease monthly compensation
payments for most of the two
million veterans who incurred
disabilities during military
S ervice.
The 8 to 12 per cent increases
will be retroactive to July 1.
Veterans will receive their
regular monthly checks for Au-
gust on Sept. 1, computed at
the old rate. Later, in early
Sept., most veterans will re-
ceive another •check which will
reflect the retroactive in-
creases for July and August.
The following month, on Oct. 1,
regular monthly checks will
include the increases.
The increased payments are
automatic and veterans need
not contact the VA to receive
them. The 12 per cent increase
goes to totally disabled
veterans, including those who
also receive additional compen-
sation of, or loss or use of,
arms and feet, and deafness
and blindness.
The new law also permits
restoration to compensation
rolls the remarried widows of
veterans whose remarriages





few veterans would presume
certain illness of former pri-
soners of war during World
War II. The Korean Conflict,




















• Door S2.00 .










Stay In School Campaign Launched
A high school diploma and
technical skills a r e essen-
tial to secure most jobs in to-
day's c o mpetitive market,
according to Mira. Leo R.
Burson, administrator of the
Tennessee Department of Em-
ployment Security.
An intensive statewide ef-
fort has been launched by
the department to encourage
Tennessee youth to stay in
school or to return to class-
rooms to continue their educa-
tion, Mrs. Rurson said.
Social, cultural and material
rewards can best be obtained
through a good education, Mrs.
Burson pointed out. In a
lifetime, she explained, college jobs, she said.
graduates will earn two-thirds
more money than high school
graduates, and high school
graduates will earn about 75
percent more than those with
only an elementary school
education
A minimum of four years of
college, Mrs. Burson cautioned,
is needed for employment in
the professional and managerial
fields. Job-seekers interested
in clerical, sales, skilled or
semi-skilled occupations need
to be high school graduates;
and in many cases, this educa-
tion must be supplemented by
business or technical school
training for "bright future"
Generally, it is only in the
unskilled occupations that the
person who has dropped out
of school can expect to find
employment However, with
today's keener competition,
even these jobs are usually
filled by applicants with the
most education, the Employ-
ment Security administrator
advised.
Mrs. Burson is urging citizens
throughout the state to en-
courage young people to obtain
a good education and to assist
out-oeschool youth to return
to school so they may acquire a
better chance for a useful pro-
ductive life.




• Holds 535 Lbs. Foods!
• Free 1-Year Service!
Free Memphis Delivery!
3-Year $150
• Food Spoilage Warranty!
PRIDDY & BURGESS
AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING
1883 Lamar Open 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Call 275-1101
50,000 WATTS OF SOLID SOUL
BOBBY JAY 6-11 P.M.
"Boss Bad and Burning"
24 Hours 1070 Soul Power
IIINI WINE 22
BOOK












We our way of reminding you that the fristwst,
easiest way to iind this telephone numbers you wont is
lot 'Look in the Book". Your telephone book
That very some book has much other useful in-
formaKoa. Like area codes, emergency numbers and
bad curd long &stance dialing information. And your
@ complete buying guide—the Yellow Pages, where you'll
find all those business and shopping numbers you need.
So, wfron you're up in the air about phone num-


















ABLE! Woolco's exclusive "Lady Deeds"
pants in the newest of fall colors. Fine
line or high ridge diagonal weaves go
perfectly with all your shells, shirts or




5101 Park An. 1133 So. 1hird St. 3230 lulus Arc
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The luckof the Scotch.
Johnnie Walker Red
So smooth-world's best selling Scotch
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY. 86.8 PROOF IMPORTED BY SOMERSET IMPORTERS, LTD., NEW YORK, NEW YORK
i^hoodaiam&SA9
DEFENDER
Osborn Lt. Lee Addresses
t'ontinued From Page 1
choked off revenues, re- ! Elks Convention
suiting in deficit spending.
"This hurts poor people. •
the working people and the
wealthy as well," said Dr. Os
born, -'which means vea
don't have the money to spend
on critical urban problems."
In another deminsion of his
platform, he stated "It is time
that Memphis and Shelby
County have a more positive
quality image in Washington.
My opponent's record has
been one of negativism and
neglect."
' "He consistently votes against
!programs for the general good
of the people. I think Memphis
deserves better than this."
One other large area which
will be a major issue with Dr.
()thorn is the problems with
the young people and the el-
derly. He feels that there is
a strong need for a represen-
tative who is willing to listen
to young people and to work
to build a future that they
feel they can live in.
For the elderly, he states,
"There . are about 20 million
Americans who are now over
the age of 65 and many of
them have a lot to offer this
country. And I think they
feet sometimes we just put
them out to pasture."
"I think, for example we
ought to explore the possibility
of e 1 derly ladies serving
in Day Care Centers. This
' would give them something
Iconstructive to do and help
them supplement their in-
come."
He added, "This would also
enable mothers, who wish to
do so, to seek gainful em-
ployment."
Dr. Osborn h a s served
eight years in the Naval Re-
serve, and also as a presi-
dent of 'the West Tennessee
chapter, A meri can Civil
I.iberties Union.
Ladies' Sportswear Hits...Mix 'em...





--Body shirts with safari collars.
removable ties, 2-button cuffs,
dyed-to-match buttons, tucked
fronts, front pockets. Polyester/
Cotton with Perma Press.
;
TORE HOURS. 10 A.M.-9.30 P.M. DAILY. OPEN SUNDAYS 12-6 P.M.
"' • •
j
collaboration; let them en-
courage the hope that the an-
thropological differences in
color and physological varia-
tions in attitudes can all be re-
solved in the brilliant sunshine
of a democratic. tomorrow
a common citizenship is tht,
rock foundation on which
must build for our jonuth in
this challenging world; a com-
mon citizenship which will pro-
vide quality education for the
children of the ghetto, for the
poor whites from Appalachia,
for the Mexican American. for
the American Indian; a com-
mon citizenship must call for
a lightening up of our school
curriculum which will bring
about such emphasis on courses
Continued From Page in human relationship that will
enable Americans to create
reservations at Holiday Inns - 1 those great bridges which they
Memphis will be asked to can-1 must cross in order to over-
cel. come divergeni a in race and
According to Bob Martini religion at4 in the neighbor.
Public Relations, Holiday Inns- I hood atmosphere."
Memphis, "Top officials of the "We are trying to clear th,
company have nothing to say pleasant view. In the 45 year,
about the matter." of our program's operation
M. N. Murray. Westminster' $4.500000 have -been raised in,
Corporation. stated. "We don't scholarships to aid more than
, care to dignify their (OBHIE! 2.500 students. Our scholarshii
statements by making any corn-: roll carries today. 125 students
ment." in colleges and universities in
An OBHIE delegation plans, the United States. Canada,
to attend the National Baptist Mexico, and the Bahamas.•'
Convention in New Orleans to In one of his most dynami(
spread the Boycott message to conclusions. Lt. Lee stated, "A
delegates from all over the month before he died, a tired
United States. Abraham Lincoln spoke of firm-
ness in the right as God give-54-
us,to see the right. As a minori-
Turner ty group we can ask for noth-ing more. We must settle fornothing less. AMERICA CANN
PUT A BLANKET OVER EDU
AND MAKE IT A CRIME FOR
PLE TO THINK: FOR PEOPL
and County Commissioners TEST
races; and 56 per cent or 25.- _
000 voted in the U. S. Senate
race. The number of Negroes
voting in the Republican Pri- Red Lawrencemary was negligible.
As a comparison. 50 per cent.
of the white voters went to the, Dies At 80polls on election day; however; ,
their effective votes in the var-, Lawrence Barney Warren, 80ious races were considerable years of age. was buried last
week. And with him passed
one of the city's oldest and
most colorful legends ever toCommission races: and 88 per gain currency in the black corn-cent in U. S. Senate races.
A detailed analysis of the re- 
munity.
To more than two genera-
turns as shown by Schedule A tions of local black residents
below) reveals that Hooker Mr.' Warren was known as
received 77 per cent of the ..Red Lawrence". His name
black votes, representing 70 per was one to be reckoned with
cent of the total he received in in the days when Memphis
was a roaring river-town and
violence was the order of the
day in the black ghettos of
Senator Gore received 88 Per the Bluff City.
cent of the black votes. repre- Mr. Warren spent most of
senting 56 per cent of the total his life in Memphis. He
received in the 'county; Croc- operated a variety of business
kett received 7 per cent, repre- I establishments d u ring his
senting 4 per cent of his total. career. Prior to his prolonged
In the sheriff race. Robinson illness that resulted in his
received 66 per cent of the Ne-j death, his was a familiar
gro votes. Barksdale 15 per figure at the liquor store !mat-
cent. Nixon 10 per cent, Elam ed on Mississippi near Walker
4 per cent and Walker 3 per.
cent. 
Avenue.
Mr. Warren. as '-Red Law-
Former Mayor Ingram re- rence". was a much feared,
tion of the entire Jurisdiction being—a way
way of life may come into
Addressing the Grand lodge 
vigorous way of life against
of kindly, yetof Elkdom. 
which the marshalled forcesassembled he stated "At this 
point in history, the black corn- 
of bigotry and racism cannot
m i will neither retreat 
prevail But were these in.
into re-segregation, nor will t 
stitutions developed and readyi 
be intimidated or given false 
to assume national leadership
guidance regardless of how 
in the creation of a democratic
citizenship which will envisionhigh-sounding the name of 
it,
might be called. If there s 
t American promise as the
first
he
i nationli. 1another betrayal of past hopes
and promises, the black corn- 
a citizenship 
multi-racial reconciliation with
munity will have no basis for a 
'constitutional democracy—
trust in the future." 
that must justify
itself in its beliefs and attitud•"We have been encouraged 
by President Richard Nixon's 
es towards a neutral world of
statement to deep South lead- 
more than a billion people
bjers, that integration must come fire 
to the tremendousre
this Fall, and orderly. The. 
power of communist prop-
President broke new policy education 
0 u r department of
Pcnicy urges a psychological
approach to civics rather than
the anatomical approach as
, and deductibility to racially has been our educational policy
over the years. Let our govern-'discriminatory private schools."
The G Commissioner 
ment leaders, our leadership in•r n 
added, -it is the position of this 
the schools and colleges and
universities set a shining ex-department that the ultimate ample of national and socialpurpose of education in a de-
mocratic society is the develop-
ment of a common heritage
and a common citizenship. I
am further convinced that
such a unity of educational
purpose must be established if
our democratic processes are
Ilf
to expand. And in this illimi-
able common ground social
ind racial differences will tend
to disappear when equal op-
portunities are made available
to all; and an inspiring dyna-
mic democracy will constitute
Boycott
Continued From Page I
higher — 94 per cent in the
gubernatorial contest; 92 per
cent in sheriff and County
the county; whereas, Snodgras
received 15 per cent, repre-
senting 25 per cent of his total.
More than 20,000 Elks and
Daughter Elks flooded Phila-
delphia, Pa, recently at the
meeting of the Grand Lodge
of the Improved Benevolent
Protective Order of Elks of
the World.
Grand Exalted Ruler Hob-
son Reynolds was elected unan-
imously to a two year term
of office.
Special awards for the most
outstanding contributions ren-
dered for the Scholarship Pro-
gram for 1970 were given to
Dr. H.W. Hunter. Ohio, Mrs.
Mary Tate, Mich., Mrs. Al-
berta Graham, Mich., and Mrs.
Evelyn Reynolds, Phila. The
department raised over 850,000
for scholarship aid.
One of the highlights of the
convention was the speech de-
livered by Lt. George W. Lee,
Grand Commissioner of Educe-
the divine fire that will illumi-
nate our presently fearful fu-
ture; in making possible the
fading away of these conflict-
ing and dangerous tendencies
toward separatism and segre-
gation, and community con-
trol of schools. i lay great
stress on the expanding of a
democratic citizenship, thus
offering a remedy for our com-
munity and national sickness
which springs from our in-
ability to come to terms with
our identity as a racially mix-
ed community. To our public,
school systems and our col-
leges and universities must
we look_for the creation of an
essential national unity and
harmony. To these cultural
bodies, in the years to come.
must be entrusted the intel-
lectual and social materials
out of which a democratic
, grounds in his desegregation
!comments and in denying the
benefits of exempt tax status
ceived votes from approximate-
ly 82 per cent of the Negroes
who voted in his race, repre-
senting 61 per cent of the total
he. received; Hyden received
. votes from approximately 23
per cent, representing 13 per
cent of his total: Harrel Moore
received 38 per cent, represent-
ing 66 per cent of his total:
and Ramsey and Jimmy Moore
received 16 per cent each,
representing 12 per cent and 7
per cent, respectively, of the
total votes they received.
admired, and respected per-
sonality in virtually every
level of black life in Memphis.
His sons became well-known
and popular. And he, himself,
remained active until some
few months ago, when he began
to he missed from his, usual
haunts.
He reportedly passed Satur-
day of last week at Methodist
Hospital. He was buried Mon-
day of this week, with Cosine-
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Nixon's Integration Trip
In an unprecedented move Presi-
dent Nixon. last week journeyed lo
New Orleans where he met for two
hours with the chairmen of the com-
mittees on education from Alabama,
Georgia, Mississippi, South Carolina,
North Carolina, Louisiana and Ar-
kansas.
Afterwards, the President went
before television cameras to declare
that the nation's highest court had
spoken on the school desegregation
issue and it was ''the responsibility
of the President of the United States
to uphold the law. I shall meet that
responsibility," he said.
Mr. Nixon promised cooperation
rather than coercion. He emphasized
that he "was going to carry the law
that way, not in a punitive manner,
treating the South as basically a
second-class part of the nation."
He asked for responsible leader-
ship in establishing a unitary school
system everywhere. What response
the President's conciliatory words
will evoke from the Southern lead-
ership. especially the unconscionable
politicians, is open to question. Mis-
sissippi, Alabama and Georgia are
hardcore areas which view compul-
sory transition from dual to unitary
school systems as infringement up-
on their rights of educational self-de-
termination.
Though Mr. Nixon said he would
uphold the law, he is at the same
time whispering into the cocked
ears of the Southern judges and ex-
hortation to be lenient in their in-
terpretation of the law. If the Presi-
dent is against coercive or punitive
measures to enforce integration, the
effect is that of a warning to the
courts not to expect support from the
federal government or the White
House should they issue injunctions
leading to one of two alternatives:
compliance or jail commitment.
Undoubtedly, in some, militant
quarters, Mr. Nixon's no "coercion"
statement will be given the color of
an invitation to massive sectional
resistance to full integration. We are
inclined to view his dramatic trip to
the South to urge orderly end of
school segregation not only as a sig-
nificant departure from a depress-
ingly nebulous policy, but as a good
omen, as a rainbow in the whole
firmament of civil rights. We don't
care how segregation is beaten down,
whether by persuasive rhetoric, judi-
cial ,mandate or by federal mar-
shals. Use any old stick to kill the
snake. The result is what counts.
Justice Dept. And Mrs. DuBois
The Department of Justice's re-
versal of its stand on Mrs. W. E. B.
Du Bois' entry visa to the United
States may be attributed to a delay-
ed realization of an arbitrary, hasty
judgment which was unreasonable
and inadmissible.
Though she became a citizen of
Ghana where she had emigrated with
her scholar-husband, Mrs. DuBois
was born in the United States and
came from a distinguished American
family which contributed much to
the perpetuity of the American ideal
of justice and fairplay. As the
daughter of a reknovrned Meth-
Mist minister, she w a s reared in
parsonages all over the country.
She applied for a non-immigrant
visa in Feb. in order to fulfill a lec-
ture engagement at Fisk University
and to attend to some personal af-
fairs. She was ruled ineligible for a
visa because of her alleged associa-
sinners out of latter-day Saints.
The decision was at variance
with the recommendation of the
State Department which had made
a thorough examination of Mrs. Du
Bois' background and found no legi-
timate basis in fact or in law for de-
nying her application for an entry
Before her marriage to Dr. Du
Bois, venerated hisitorian and foun-
der of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People,
Shirley Graham had gained recogni-
tion herself as a biographer of fa-
mous American Negroes, a compos-
er and music teacher and a writer of
radio plays.
H e r biography of Frederick
Douglass, There Was A Slave, won
her a Guggenheim Fellowship and
the Julian Messner Award for the
best book combating intolerance in
America. It was selected from six
hundred manuscripts submitted to
the context.
In withdrawing its denial, the
Justice Department shows for once
that it is more sensitive to the pres-
sure of public opinion, to incontro-
vertible facts than to a narrow de-
partmental policy that would make
tion with subversive organizations.
The kind of obtuse policy, which
in the past, has prevailed against a
sea of irrefutable data can only be
vouchsafed by feeble-minded poli-
tical arrogance. The State Depart-
ment, at long last, has learned its
lesson in this matter. But the Jus-
tice Department is just now getting
its feet wet.
Gen. Davis And Mayor Stokes
Many people share the view
that retired Lieutenant General Ben-
jamin 0 Davis was less than frank
in disclosing the reason for tender-
ing his resignation as Cleveland
Safety Director.
He said, in effect, he was ham-
pered tin his effort to curb crime by ,
lack of cooperation from Mayor Carl
B. Stokes. There was an inescapable
Inference of collusion between the
Mayor and Cleveland's criminal ele-
ment.
Gen. Davie did not let the news
of his resignation come out of the
Mayor's office, which would have
been the courteMs thing to do. In-
stead, he called a press conference
to announce his decisien and the rea-
son, supposediy, behind it.
A more sedittiVe and discreet
man would have followed a differ-
ent course. In selecting Davis for the
post of Safety Director, M aIy o r
Stokes had swept aside all manner of
pressures from political and civic
leaders who preferred a local per-
son to an outsider. This alone should
have led to a relationship in which
the status of both parties should have
been respected.
Gen. Davis could have quietly
tendered his resignation. He trum-
peted it much in the manner of a
politician seeking an issue on which
to denounce his opponent and
establish his line of battle. He thus
laid himself open to a suspicion of
ulterior motives.
For a man who has gone through
the stern discipline of West Point
and the rigidity of army routine,
Gen. Davis exhibited no inspiring
example of his experience. We hope
that his ill-tempered and ill-founded
criticism will have no malignant et•
fect on Mayor Stokes' political ca-
reer.
WHAT DO MESE PEOPLE WANT?
MY VIEW
Second Graders Not Prejudiced
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
March 9, 1970 under Court orders,
the Atlanta Board of Education had to
transfer several hundred black teachers
to predominantly white schools and sev-
eral hundred white teachers to predom-
inantly black schools — approximately
400 black teachers and 400 white teach-
ers. On the whole it was a successful
transfer. It is estimated that the trans-
fer was about 90 per cent successful. Of
course, there have been many com-
plaints. Several white and black teach-
ers just could not adjust. They had to
be changed. But this group was a mi-
nority.
One of the black teach-
ers transferred to a white
school was Mrs. Wilma
M. Boger, wife of Profes-
sor D. L. Boger of More-
house College. Her experi-
ence in that all white
school proves again that
very young people have no
prejudice. If desegrega-
tion in our public schools
had started in the first
grades, it would have worked better. I
will quote some of the notes the s t u-
dents have written Mrs. Boger. One boy
wrote: "I love you, you are a very good
teacher if you are colored." He had no
prejudice but he has heard of the prob-
lem. He knows Mrs. Boger is colored.
A girl wrote: "I love you. May God
bless you." Another one writes: "I love
you very much. I still love you if you
are colored." This girl has also heard
about the problem. One writes: "You
are the best teacher." One boy wrote
this interesting note to Mrs. Boger:
"Before you came, I hated schoo 1.
Since you came I love school." The love
notes continue: "You are pretty. Y o u
are sweet all the time." "I love y o u
even because you don't yell at me." "I
like you. I love you. You are pretty.
You have a good story. You make me
"Love, love, love, kisis, kiss, kiss." The
final quotation: "I love God. I love Je-
sus. I love you. I love Tina. I love Gind.
I love Mrs. Boger."
very happy." "You wear pretty dresses.
You do anything I want you to do."
One hundred forty-five notes have
come from these white second graders
to their black teacher. There is not one
distasteful note. This experience not only
proves that white second graders have
no prejudice but it demonstrates that
like you. I love you. You are pretty.
much depends upon the teacher as to
how well a black teacher is received by
white students. The reverse is also true.
When so much is made of a situa-
tion when white and biack do not adjust,
much should also be said when the ex-
perience between a black teacher and
white students is a pleasant one. I con-
gratulate Mrs. Boger for sharing these
notes with me. I carried the scrapbook
to the Atlanta School Board Meeting on
August 10 and shared the contents with
my colleagues.
It would be a mighty fine thing if
some one would make a study of how
black and white teachers in the south
adjust to their students when transfer-
red across racial lines. We might find
some beautiful success stories that
would advance the cause of desegregat-
ing the schools.
A Point Of View
Its easy to understand why
a lady member of the welfare
organization here blew her top
and allegedly resorted to as-
sault and battery against one
of the employes at the welfare
headquarters a couple of
weeks ago.
Most people don't realize what
the average recipient has to
endure at the hands of some
welfare office employes. Some
of the employes act so indif-
ferent. . act so haughty. . .
act so over-bearing. . act so
important . . . act so unconcern
about the feelings and sen-
sibilities of those they are
hired to help until it's enough
to rile the anger of an angel
of peace. They make o n e
realize more acutely than
ever, how tough it is to be
poor and dependent. Maybe
the top brass of the welfare of-
fices ought to look into these
attitudes that exist among
some of their employes and
take steps to correct the at-
titudes. . . or dismiss the
"High and Mighty" members
of their staffs. After all, it's
enough to be poor . . without
being given extra abuse and




A deal of interested will he
focused on Booker T. Washing-
ton High School right through
here. The students at Wash-
ington are being given lunches
free. All they have to do is
go to the cafeteria, select a
noon meal, sit down and eat
it. . a. . . free of charge. They
can even return to receive a
second helping. That's some-
thing new on the locals end.
And how it works out will
have much significance. All
the pupils have to do or are
asked to do. . . is return their
empty trays to a special place
to be washed. It is to be ex-
pected that the vast majority
of Washington students will
return their trays. They will
seek others to show their ap-
preciation for the unusual ar-
rangement. At least, that's




The football season is here
again. Dozens of muscular
youths in this area will be
representing the various high
school and college teams of the
city and county. They will be
pitting muscle, brains, coach-
ing, and spirit against other
youths similarly motivated
All of us have a particularly im-
portant meaning to quite a
few of the youths. Their athle-
tic ability will be their main
insurance for continuing their
education after high school,
and in college. Football will he
more than a game to them
Here's hoping the parents of
such boys will understand their
sons' aspirations and efforts
and encourage them by word
and by presence at the games
whenever possible. After all,
many a poor boy has used his
muscles. . . grown on green
and chitlings ... to go a mighty




The Board of the Chicago
Metropolitan Branch of the
Wome n's International
League for Peace and Free-
dom is deeply concerned
that the recent killing of
two policemen at the Ca-
brini homes shall not lead
to greater polarization be-
tween the white and black
communities
It wishes to call particu-
lar attention to the fact
that these two deaths a r e
an integral part and result
of the civil war that h a s
been going on between the
police department and the
black community for many
years.
The deaths of these t w o
policemen is particularly
tragic, as they seem to
have been making a real











Teenagers who have jobs do not snatc
h pocket-
books. Working youngsters don't hold up 
storekeepers,
don't burglarize homes nor do they sit 
around plan-
ning shootouts with the cops.
This elementary truism seems to be
understood by everybody but the leaders
who run the country and control our eco-
nomic life.
Thirty to forty per cent of the young
black job seekers in our major cities can-
not find any jobs. Most of them are pov-
erty stricken and all of them are idle.
It does not take any imagination to
understand how and -why many of these
youngsters become victims of every sini-
ster influence in the society.
The odd factor in this human equation is the atti-
tude and posture of the government. No citizen has
been louder nor more vehement in his denunciations
of "crime in the streets" than President Nixon. The
Nixonites rode into office on a platform that placed
top priority on making the streets safe and curbing
crime.
The statistics make it clear that most of the
crime explosion in our cities can be traced to the han-
diwork of youth, black and white. The leadership is
rightfully alarmed and some of the most knowledge-
able students of the problem are predicting that things
will get worse before they get better.
There have been many anti-crime measures and
programs advanced by the politicians and the law-
makers and every week we read about a new one.
Most of them call for more trained and better paid
cops, more law enforcement hardware, more electron-
ic gadgets and swifter action by the courts. Some of
the programs would cost more millions than any legis-
lature, local, state or national, has ever dreamed of
authorizing.
The one concrete measure that has resulted from
all the official breast-beating about "crime in t h e
streets" is the no-knock, preventive detention law in
the District of Columbia which is so unAmerican and
reactionary that it turns the stomach oi Senator Sam
Ervin of North Carolina.
The gut issue of jobs for the jobless has been flatly
ignored. There seems to be some mental block among
the government braintrusters on the issue of employ-
ment.
The administration seems to hold the conviction
that jobs for youth or anybody else must be left up
to the wisdom of those who control the private sector,
the captains of corporate America. Apparently, the
concept that government should be the "employer of
last resort" is regarded by the leadership as heresy.
Even the programs established by previous ad-
ministrations to provide training and the skills for
new job opportunities have been undercut and short-
changed by the new crowd in Washington.
Last week President Nixon and some of his highly
touted economic advisors were congratulating them-
selves on the progress they have made toward cooling
off the economy and curbing inflation. In the words
of the President this great advance has been made
"without a recession."
What none of them said in that moment of self-
delusion was that their policies for cooling off the
economy has required the cutting off of thousands of
jobs and increasing the odds against any young job
seeker landing on some firm's payroll.
The statistics from the Labor Department confirm
the fact of increasing unemployment and we may not
have seen the worst of it. In one respect we have wit-
nessed government created unemployment.
If government can cut off jobs when it thinks
such action necessary, it should have no compunction
about creating more jobs when that action is neces-
sary.
Full employment is not simply one of the
ideals that we include in our concept of the American
dream. It is a practical necessity today if we hope
to achieve some semblance of domestic peace.
Compounding the crime problem in our major ci-
ties, including Chicago, is the steadily deteriorating
relations between the police and the black communi-
ties. Blacks have no police power in black areas and
the police establishment seems indifferent to blac k
crime until it touches white society.
The tragedy in this situation is that police enter
the picture after crimes have been committed not be-
fore. Crime prevention requires the kind of national,
state and local leadership that understands the basic
causes of social turmoil, understands that when a
man feels that he is being robbed of his birthright
by society, he will turn against that society.
We are sitting on a time bomb created by stupid
public policies formulated by a leadership that is
either confused of blind or both.• .•
••
•
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"Liberality. . .He is dead whose hand is not open wide to
help the need of a human brother: He doubles the length of
his lifelong ride who gives his hand to another. And a thousand
million lives are his who carries the world in his sympathies.
To give is to I ve. To deny is to die. Selected.
Potpourri. . ,Velma Lois Jones now answers gleefully to
the title of Past Regional Director of the Southeastern Region
of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Bet you thought 'se were
going to say something else when we mentioned new titles,
eh? Her term of office was over and finalized at the most re-
cent Boule of the Sorority in Kansas City, Missouri.
Also attending the confab and drinking from the cup of sis-
terhood were Anne Benson, Hatite Yarbrough, Mertis Ewell,
Cathryn R. Johnson, Juanita Chambers, Basileus of Beta Epsi-
lon Omega Chapter, Doris Lewis, Eima Mardis, L a net ha
Branch and Dorothy Murrell.
And the members of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity chose
Philly as their meeting spot and going from here were Willie
Lindsey, Jr., James and Hattie Swearengen and her sister
/titre& Seymour, Wallace Wilburn, Jr., and Addison and
Marion Morrison.
Lindsey made side trips to other places on the East Coast
including New York City and Atlantic City. His father Willie
Sr., was returning his grandchildren Terry Lynn, Keith, Tony
Kaye, Tanya to their mom and dad Sylvia and Claren ce
Hoffman in Philly.
And Mose and Barbara Walker spent some time up the
Eastern way in Baltimore to be exact.
And in the category of home town boys making good fall
three handsome young men who also are significantly, "Young,
Gifted and Black". . .Edward Louis Smith, who was here last
Sunday appearing in A jazz show with his famed trumpet. He's
working toward his Ph.D. Degree in Music at the University of
Michigan and also teaching in the City School System at Ann
Arbor. Has several albums out. . ."Here Comes Louis Smith,"
"Ilmithville," "Blue Light. Vol. I and 2," and "Down Home
Reunion." They're on Blue Note and United Artist Lables. He
also records with Motown.
We found it particularly touching when he publicly paid
tribute to his first bandmaster at Manassas High School, W. T. '
McDaniel, who was attending the jazz show with his lovely
lifemate, Dot. We know the best and most favored compliment
paid any teacher comes wrom the student. And as Edward
Louis later said he may have gotten many music credentials I
1 other places but he found his love for music under the
tutelage of W. T. McDaniel!!!
We heard several admirers recalling that they are still
playing his arrangements of "Ebb Tide," and "flu Days of
Wine and Roses" at Tennessee State University where he
formerly was a student and later taught. He also taught in the
Public School System of Atlanta aud at Kentucky State.
He was driving back to Ann Arbor in his handsome El
Dorado and thee flying out to Los Angeles to play an engage.
ment and join his wife, Andrades and their eight year old
daughter. Edwaa who was appearing in an ice skating contest
in the City of the Angels. While here he stopped with his par.
ents Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith.
Just the week before Edward Louis was here one of his
clas mates fit Mnnassas High, Andy Goodrich was also here
starring in a jazz show. Andy has his Ph.D. Degree in Educa-
tion from Michigan State University in East Lansing and is
now Consultant for the National Education Association and
based in Washington, D.C. His brothers here are Harold
Goodrich and Don Goodrich. He and his charming Johnnie
\‘ere frequent visitors here when they lived in Nashville.
And still another Manassasite making the news. . .Eddie
N. Williams, Vice-President for Public Affairs for the Univer-
sity of Chicago and Director of the Center for Policy Studies
was here over the week-end visiting the old hometown. Our
editor, Whittier A. Sengstacke, Jr., brought him by our place
for a chat about old times at your TSD. . .Eddie too worked for
the 'Tri-State Defender at one time. Whit was a fellow in the
Center for Policy Studies last school term.
Mae Olivia (Mrs. Edwin "Skeets") Sanders and her wee
one, Skeets, Jr., who is also Edwin the Third and whom they
dubbed another warrior at birth are here visiting her parents
Ornhelia and Dr. Jimmy Byes. Mae has an article published in
August Black Digest entitled," "Randaline Ain't No Baby." Be
sure to read it. She and Skeets who took advantage of a grant
to study and travel in Africa are now moving from New Lon-
don, Connecticut to Old Westbury Long Island, New York.
Mae's hrother James Spencer is also visiting the folks.. . . he's
a dental student at Meharry. Skeets folks are Jessie and A.
D. Greene.
We were real priviledged to meet Dr. Arne Bontemps,
Curator at the Yale University Library who spoke for the in-
service program of the teachers of the Memphis City School
System. He very poignantly spoke on "Hold Fast to Dreams."
A handsome gentleman with an elegant white mane he was
for many years at Fisk University.
We were pleased to know that he had heard so many pleas-
ant things about our cousin, Rhetaugh Dumas, who is Direc-
tor of Psychiatric Nursing at Yale University and a mem-
ber of the New Haven City Board of Education.
And in speaking of Rhetaugh, we were so very impressed
and considered ourself to be especially priviledged to ha v e
been one of the teachers participating in the Human Develop.
ment Workshop program that we shared our manuals with her.
With all the controversy about the program we can't help but
wonder if some folks just "ain't" ready for people coming to-
gether in respect and understanding for each other.
The "People" song keeps coming through our mind where
teachers black and white forgot "race" for that period of time
and put their arms around each other as human beings need-
ing each other.
Wouldn't it be a wonderful, wonderful world if people
would real ze that we are each a part of this struggling human-
ity and could literally join hands realizing we need one an-
other. As the song goes, "People who need people are the lucki-
est people in the world " Enough editoralizing eh? Right on
Brother Uvaldo II. Palomares and the Human Development
,taff members
We have admired the stand taken by E. C. Stimhert.
Superintendent of the Memphis City School System, Edgar
Bailey, President of the Board of Education and Ch a ries
Patterson, Director of the Human Relations Division of the
Memphis City Schools for their support of the Human Devel-
- .
R. Quinn To Host New WKNO Program
WKNO's NEW PROGRAM — Chris Con-
ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Conley,
5149 Lynbarr, learns basic rhythm from
Rosanna Quinn, hostess on THE PLAY-
GROUN.D, the new music series produced
by WKNO which will air this fall on edu-
cational television n et work s in three
states.
spoRTiNg moc
Penny moc has the smarts! Sharp beefroll
detail. New diagonal toe. Uppered in smooth
burnished leather. By Sweet Steps. Groovy
campus shoe-ing. Small price! Great value!
•Bu
us(Aft&A.
51 SOUTH MAIN STREET
The teacher is charming. She in this series," she says. ''The
wears an informal one-piece I idea is to teach children music
jumpsuit with a striped blouse
and teaches music to first and
second grade school children in
the new instructional series
"The Playground." produced by
WKNO-TV, Memphis.
The setting is one where any
child could feel at home. There
is a picnic table, flowering
plants, and a Music Box which
plays music when it's opened
and contains all kinds of inter-
esting and unusual instruments
which are used, along with
stomping feet, snapping fingers
and clapping hands, to intro-
duce children to musical and
rhythmical expression of emo-
tions and experiences.
The series is a departure
from traditional methods of
teaching music. While it relies
to some extent on the Orff-Ko-
daly theories of relating musi-
cal sounds and body rhythms
and movements, it also is the
original creation of the teach-
er. 27-year-old vivacious Miss
Rosanna Quinn. and of the
producer-director, Mrs. Jo Lof-
ton Potter.
Rosanna sings, plays a num-
ber of instruments and draws
widely on her experience in
teaching public school music.
Together she and Jo P otter
plan each progrAn and write
much of the material. Rosanna
also is entertaining. For in-
stance, for a halloween lesson
she dresses like a scarecrow
in overalls, shirt and s tr a w
hat, and brings on three guests
dressed like a ghost, goblin and
witch who help her teach the
day's lesson.
The series has been so well
received by music educators
that it will air this fall on edu-
cational television networks in
three states. A formal state-
ment of its purpose might be
thus:
"Through the extensive use
of movement, listening, speak-
ing, to motivate the child to-
ward and to provide him with
the means for free and crea-
tive musical and rhythmical
expression of emotions and ex-
periences. and to beg in the
child's progress toward becom-
ing an interested and inform-
ed musical spectator."
Producer-director Jo Potter
puts it more directly. "Involve-
ment is the name of the game
in a meaningful manner. We
use the sensory approach. so
that children might learn to
feel music."
Early in the series the chil-
dren begin to feel rhythm by
clapping out the syllables of
their own names. Later the y
are taught hand signs, show-
ing that melodies move up and
down. Then there are visual
symbols, Like planks in a fence,
showing the music can go up
and down by steps or skips.
Only five tones — the easiest
ones to sing — are taught to
the first graders.
Rosanna also teaches t hem
how to make simple musical in-
struments. Children learn that
you don't have to have an ex-
pensive instrument to produce
rhythmic sounds and children
and teachers learn how to
make rattles and drums from
coffee cans or oatmeal boxes,
using sticks for drumsticks and
rocks or seeds for the rattles.
They also learn to use their
own bodies to produce rhythm,
clapping their hands, swinging
their arms, and stamping or
tapping their feet.
Rosanna was born in Wash-
ington, D. C., brought up in
Memphis, Tenn., studied music
at Howard University in Wash-
ington. and received her mas-
ter's degree at Memphis State
University.
She taught in the Memphis ci-
ty schools as a member of the
National Teacher Corps, and
was an instructor in the pilot
project o f t he Title II
program for Memphis schools
under a grant from the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare. She join ed WKNO,
Channel 10 Memphis. as one of
14 Corporation for Public Broad-
casting fellows in the United
States last year.
Rosanna draws on her experi-
ences teaching in the pu blic
schools in the "Playground"
series. She sings, plays simple
instruments, teaches the chil-
dren to feel rhythm by using
their own bodies to stamp out
a beat, clap their hands, walk
and run in time to the music.
Among the instruments she
uses are the autoharp, drums,
triangle, cymbals, xylophone,
metallophone. and glockenspiel
— all in the casual atmosphere
of a playground setting.
COUPLE CELEBRATE SILVER ANNIVERSARY —
and Mrs. Sidney Ford, Jr., 13117 E. Trigg Ave. celebrated
their 25th Wedding Anniversary with their son Sidney
Ford, Ill and his friend J. E. McKinney. The son and
friend are music teachers in Oakland, California.
opment Program
Godspeed and Best Wishes to Dr. Miriani "Laurie" Sugar.
men who left Friday driving with her children to D. C. where
she will begin teaching at Howard University. You remember
that Laurie "integrated" the Memphis State University facul-
ty. You also remember how prominently she has figured in
Civil Rights cases during her fourteen or fifteen years here.
A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Wellesley and with a Ph.D.
Degree in Romance Languages from Johns Hopkins University
that beauty really left her mark on our old town.!!!
Mickey Fugh has stars in her eyes from her trip on the
West Coast. . .she vis'ted her sister and brother in law, Sue
and Ed Wirth, in Los Angeles, and then she was in Las Vegas,
San Francisco and Omaha where she visited Thedora "Prince"
and Arlen Meadows. Prince is a member of the Omar Robin-
son Clan.
Elsie and Ted Branch and their young ones 'Tedo and
Terry are still enraptured still visioning the Petrified For-
est, Panted Desert and Grand Canyon in Arizona on their mo-
tor trip to LA where they visited Ted's sister and brother in
lass Oiretha and Caleb Taylor and their Mona, Chantey and
Renita. Ted and Terry enjoyed Disneyland, the top of Mt.
Reidy and San Diego's Sea World.
And Zernia (Mrs. Jake) Peacock had just returned from
Los Angeles where she visited Lena and Michio Nobumoto
when she had company from that same city her very attractive
cousin Remelt Briscoe who came here from Chicago. Lena's
1 
mother. Mrs. Robbye Warren now visiting them.
Ernestine Jones Palmer, and her daughter. Rita Lynn
Brown have been visiting her aunt and uncle, Dr. and Mrs.
W. 0, Risson. Ernestine is another friend of ours from St.
Augustine and a former "Blues Bowl" Queen. She's a social
worker on the West Coast. 
HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis
SOW In MentirbIs by Morephlonn
rushed dolly to your big
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Look for this 100th Anniversary
'symbol on every bottle of 66 and 100 "
proof Old Forester.,
At 86 or 100proof
"There is nothing better in the market!'
EFT4T17r.KY STRAIGHT ROITRON WHISKY Re PROOF • !(-.1 PROOF Ro-rri Fri IN \
BROWN FORMAN DISI hiLts LORPO?AlION Al It): '`,‘ LE IN 1.0.N IL s'f c •
It an Old Forester
kind of day
GOODWILL CLUB — These are some of
the boys and girls of the Simpson Ave.
Goodwill Club. First row are from I e f
Freddie Payne, Scottie Payne; Pat Strick-
land; T. Gaither, Fredia Payee. Second
row from left: Vickie Johnson, Kenneth Lu-
ellen, Dareye G. Christian, Debbie Strick-
land. C. Alexander, Thinly Gillespie, Loun
sell Sanders, Tina Seeders, Gail Prui t.
Third row from left: Perry Lynn Foster,
Carl Strickland, Ira Peppers, Sheri J o h a-
sps. Joe Ann Williams. Back row from
left: Willie Horton, Robert Nickles, L. San-
ders. Antonia Lewis, Tony Wyeiek, Mi-
chael Lewis, Maurice Powell, and Jerome
Mickens. The orgatther Mrs. Jasper is pic-
tured in the background.
Till-STATE DEFENDER CARRIERS —
Mrs. Jeanette' Jasper is pictured with
members of the Goodwill Boys Club of the
Simpson Ave. Area who have become Tri-
State Defender Carriers. From left to right
are (front row; Ira Peppers, s, 4th
grade, A. B. Hill; Lafayette, 12, Lincoln
, Jr. High; Perry Lynn, 8, third grade A. R.
Hill; Maurice Powell, 13, 8th grade, Cy.-
--
And in the past 100 years Youth Group Supports Mrs. Anne Bell Moore
there's been a lot of them. Birthday Celebration
Tri-State Defender
Mrs. Jeanette Jasper 338
Simpsop is actively involved
in comMunity work in the
South Memphis. She has or-
ganized the children in the
Simpson Avenue area for doing
various chores in community
service.
The group. known as the
WANTED
LEAKY FAUCETS
Is that constant drip getting
on your nerves and causing
your water bill to go up? SEE
READ SALES CO.
Faucets and Repair Parts
B log sample of parts needed
Ptione 275-4828 or 274-34.1
1373 Jackson at Watkins
SOUTHLAND SAM SEZ:
As the sun steadily sets in the west the
Greyhounds make ready for another night
of fun at Southland. Post time 8:00 P.M.





SFRAFAt .fl Mi ro qqf YHOUNO 04•APIC.V.,
SOUTHLAND
Good Will Boys Club, is also
participating as Tri-State De-
fender Carriers. Having been
their first time as paper car-
riers for the Defender, they
have done a great job this
summer building up a wonder-
ful paper route throughout the
neighborhood and icinity of
Simpson Ave.
It has helped the boys finan-
cially and has encouraged them
to continue their good work for
By PERRY 0. WITHERS
The birthday of Mrs. Anne
Bell Moore was- cause for
great celebration last week.
The family commemorated
her 69th year of life with a
surprise birthday party Sun-
day August 23. Mrs. Moore who
lives at 169 W. Silverage was
invited to a "small dinner
celebration at the home of her
oldest daughter Mrs. Johnella
Brown of 1981 S. Wellington.
When she got there she found
a host of almost 80 relatives
the club. land friends, including her three
Mrs. Jasper hopes that "this l sons and two daughters. They
will effect And encourage other are from oldest tp youngest
boys that are members of the
club to work along with them
in their project."
The club is located at Mrs.
Mrs. Johnella Brown, Mr. Luke • •Meridith .at Ole Miss crisis.
Charles Moore, Mr. Herbert
Mr. Moore flew m to MemphisHoover Moore. Mrs. Fannie
Green, and the youngest Mr. for the few hours talA'Aime
Jasper's home. Any boy or Elmer Moore Jr. Memphis out of his busy se-lie-Ede as
girl from 6 to 13 years old Real estate broker. assistant District Attorney of
and who live in the vicinity of The celebration almost two
Simpson Ave, can joia the or-!weeks in the making started 
Washington D. C. he is No. 2
ganization by contacting Mrs. at 4 and ended aroung 9 p. m. man in the office and heads
Jasper. The large gathering of relatives the entire prosecution staff
Particularly pressing cause for
quick return to the Nation's
Capital was that he is presently
considered a top candidate for
vacancy on the Federal bench.
He being a Democrat during
a republican ad ministkation,
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Col- Lewis, 58. was appointed 
highly qualified though he may
•ston A. Lewis, a black Repub-,to the comniission by Presi-! be, 
makes the in tighting all
!lean lawyer from Richmond. dent Nixon on Feb. 20. 1970,1 the tougher.
1Va., was sworn in as a mem- subject to the confirmation of
ber of the Equal Employment the Senate. His term will ex-'
lOpportunity Commission, at pire on July 1. 1972. A corn-
ceremonies held at the coin- missioner's salary is $36,000
mission's offices at 1800 G
st.. N.W.
Lewis, an Army veteran,
was the first Negro to be ap-
pointed public defender of
Richmond, and has been chair-
man to the electoral board
of that city. Lewis has work-
ed for the N.A.A.C.P. and the
Urban League, and was a spe-
cial aide to Virginia Governor
Linwood Holton.
A graduate of Virginia Union
University and the Howard
University Law School (class
of 1948) he enetred the Vir-
ginia State Bar in 1949 and
opened his own practice the
following year.
Lewis specialized in domes-
tic relations, criminal law.
and juvenile cases, and is a
member of the National Bar
Assn. He has worked on a
number of school deseerega-
tion cases in Virginia. includ- Cleveland.
ing those in Essex. Nor-' Blue Ribbon Pair — Luis
Black Lawyer
Gets EEOC Post
and friend dined and enjoyed
eachother's company.
per year.
Lewis is married to the for-
mer Glenyce E. Davis of
Petersburg, Va. They have a
ten-year-old son, Colston A.
Lewis Jr.





ATLANTA, Ga. — More than
1250 bridge players, most of
them black, competed for tro-
phies and master point awards,
at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel'
during the recent ABA bridge
tournament.
Winners in the major cham-
pionships events were:
Individual — William Jones,
Pietri and Morgan Townsell,
Philadelphia.
Mrs. Anne Bell Moore was pleasantly surprised by tire birth-
day paty givn her by family and friends. Shows here are
son and daughters: standing (1 tor) Mrs. Jobnetia Brown,
Mr. Hurbet Hoover Moor, Mr. Michel Moor (grandson);
Mr. Eimer Moore, Jr. seated, Mr. Luke Charles Moore, the
honoree, and Mrs. Fannie Green and her daughter.
Mrs. Moore received a large
number of presents, but she
says that the greatest gift she
received was the surprise pres-
ent of her second oldest Mr.
Luke Charles Moore of Wash-
ington. D. C. Luke Moore as
many will remember served
as United States Marshal for
the District of Columbia for
eight years starting in 1962'
under the John F. Kennedy
Administration. Along with
many other high points in his
career was his position as chief
Marshall during the James
press Jr. High; Antonia Lewis, 11, 5th
grade, A. B. Hill; Carl Strickland, 13, 9th
grade, Lincoln Jr. High; Jerome Mickens
IL 6th grade, Walker Aveuns Elementary.
Second row from left: Michael Lewis, 12,
7th grade Lincoln; Robert Nickels 11, 6th
grade, Stafford; Tony Wyrick 11, 6th grade,
Longview Heights; Willie Cowan, 12, 6th
grade, A. B. Hill; and Mrs. Jasper.
A FAREWELL GIFT on behalf of the Longview Heights
Seventh Day Adventist Church is presented to Mrs. Myr-
tle Smith, left, by Mrs. [Airline Crawford. Mrs. Smith has
moved to New Jersey and will be doing religious work is
New York City for the Ephesus Seventh Day Adventist
Church.













































Annual Conference on Saturday, August 22, 191
)i at t h e
11:90 A.M. services ordained the following minister
s as Li-
s and Deacons, left to right are Rev. Alfred 
Miller,
Jackson, Tenn., Rev. Zandine l'h
illips, Nashville, R e
F1 ed Allen, Nashville. Re% %%dile i.e Jone
s. Memphis.
MUSIC FOR MEALTIME — Music for 
diners at Harlem
douse No. 12 on Mississippi near Walker 
Avenue is played
far diners en this stereophonic Seeburg S
elect-O-Matic dis-
tributed in Memphis and Shelby Count
y by the Speedy
iGuusement Company, and waitresses f
or Soul Brand, Inc.,
establishment select favorites for their p
atrons. From left
are T. Herbert King, a member of the 
executive board
Rev. Lassie Reed, Nashville, Rev. Stale,' Soft
, Mai,
Tenn., Rev. Ralph Goss, Nashville aid Dr. 8 •
 I • is 4) a
Shannon, Nashville. Seen ordaining the Elders i
s the
Right Rev. B. Julian Smith, Presiding Bishop o
f the First
Episcopal District of the Christian Methodist
 Episcopal
Church.
Sul Brands. Inc.. and a prominent Bluff Ci
ty barber;
J. P. Murrell, owner of Speedy Amusement 
Company at
271 1.. H. Crump Boulevard; Mrs. Ella Garrett,
 shop man-
ager. a21t1 Mrs. Maurice Banks, a walteess, maki
ng a se-
lection. The machines can be rented for parti
es, dances
and receptions. For more information concerning
 rentals,
call 774-1801.
Straight, on the rocks, or
as you like it, Seagram's 7 C
rown
invariably delivers good taste.
Day after day. Year after year.
Bottle after bottle.
Say Seagram' 7 Crown
and Be Sure
t Starr am Distillers Company,
 New York City. Blended A'hiskey. 
rrocif.65% Grail% Neutral Spiries.
• Fr n Lti
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high school this June was sent
to the Philadelphia Phillies
yesterday to complete the
Curt Flood deal.
In Getting Driver license
Flood Deal Complete,
Browning To PhiIs
, ST. LOUIS, MO. (UPI) —
Righthanded pitcher Bob Brown
mg, signed by the St. Louis
cdrdinals after he completed
irep-q...a. isiiire••
• LEARN TO DRIVE
•








The trade last October sent
Flood, Tim McCarver, Byron
Browne and Jo eHoerner to
the Phillies in exchange for
Richie Allen, Cookie Rojas
and Jerry Johnson. Each play-
er reported to his new club.
except Flood, who initiated the
suit against baseball's reserve
clause.
The Cardinals agreed to give
the Phillies two more players
because of Flood's failure to
report. The first was infielder
Guillermo Montanez, who went
to Phladelphia April 9. Phila-
delphia picked Browning to
complete the deal.
Browning was the Cards'
top pick in the free-agent draft
in June. He gsaduated from
Emma Sansom 'high school in
Gadsden, Ala., in June, had
a 1-0 record with Sarasota in
the Gulf Coast League and was
14 with St. Petersburg in the
Florida state League. He has
been on the disabled list since
July 15, when he was hit by a
thrown ball in batting practice













5) Women earn extra $ $ $ in
spa retime counseling woman about
their beauty needs: Call
Clara West 276-8978
StIMINFAS OPP.
Opportunity for you to make money.
MT. lt aversies 43.00 an hour
with Vaal& Beauty Counselor




FHA appraised. seller pays closing
4 Hdrm. or 3 and Den. Large eat-in
kitchen. *operate Lr a Dr with car-
pets. ceramic tile bath. 3 AC units.
garage. new roof on brick home. Lo-
cated on beautifully landscaped lot.
One block to Bethel Grove School
C. Enoch' 368-5919




Excellent Typist, shorthand necessary
experience preferred. Must have ability
and initiative. Good salary and em-




Vl'ite contemporary radio experience.







An Equal Opportunity Employer
NONE FOR SALE
WESTWOOD AREA 3 Br., Central
Air. Carpet. Low Equity. Note 8140-00













The world's number one entertainer
The JAMES BROWN
23 piece
SOUL on TOP ORCHESTRA
Betty Wright •••••••
"Pure Love"
"The Girls can't Do What the Guys Do"
HONEY AND THE BEES •••
The Chi Wes •••••••• BOY BYRD
"I like your Loving". "1 Need Help"
THE J. B.'s ••• The New Breed Band
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 8:45 P. M.
6
Tickets on Sale at Mid South Coliseum VIP $7.00Mid-South Coliseum $6.00 $5.00 $4.00
Goldsmith Central Ticket Office • $2.00 Children under 12
SPORTS HORIZON
RATMER BOSS HONORED
Last week A. S. "Jake" Gaither, a legend in Negro
collegiate football, was honored by the Southern Con-
ference Officials Association in the organization's an-
naul banquet at Paschal's Motor Hotel in Atlanta. "If
I had it to do again I would do it exactly the same
way," the emotionally moved Gaither told colleagues
in the coaching field, athletic directors, game officials
and school administrators of the Southern Intercollegi-
ate Athletic Conference.
It was the Florida A&M ex-football coach's first
appearance at an annual confab since he stepped down
as head coach following the Rattlers 23-19 win last
December over Grambling in t h e Orange Blossom
Classic. Jake had been guiding the Rattlers fr om
Tallahassee for 25 years, compiling a record of 203
victories against only 36 defeats and four ties since he
took over as head coach in 1945.
The relinquishing of this position by Gaither
brought to a close one of the most fantastic coaching
careers in college football. He remains at FAMU as
Athletic Director and Professor of Physical Education.
He joined the Florida A&M staff in 1937 as an assistant
to Wiliam "gig Bill" Bell, who was then head
coach. Since becoming head coach, "I have accom-
plished everything I could ever dream of accomplish-
ing." His worst records Were 6-4, 1946, and 7-3, in
1965-66. The suave grid mentor led his teams to six
National Negro collegiate football championships and
won the SIAC every year save 1951, 5:f, and 66.
SPORTSMANSHIP? WIN, YES.
It was ironic that the plague presented Gaither in-
cluded on its inscription, ix/lacier of charaA.ter. GaIther
was quoted a few years ago as having said let the
other teams build character at Florida we will build
winners. Jake is both a gentleman and a scholar as
his records at Knoxvtiptle College and Ohio State will
attest. Let it be said when it came to priorities. "old
Jake" left little doubt in your mind as to the primary
objectives of the Rattlers football machine.
TENNESSEE A&I State, which collides with Ken-
tucky State College here at Crump Stadium on Satur-
day afternoon September 19th in a renewal of their
battle for the Little Brown Jug, is the only team
which holds a decisive edge over Florida A&M in a
series. John Merritt's Big Blue holds an 8-4 margin
after 12 confrontations. The Tigers tamed FAN1U 33-20
before an overflow crowd in Nashville last year. The
Rattlers will be pointing for revenge when the two
powers meet October 24th at Tallahassee. Both teams
had representatives in the Kansas City Chiefs-Atlanta
Falcons thriller in Atlanta Stadium. James Marsalis
of the Chiefs and Memphian Claude Humphrey of At-




BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 & 178 BALE STREET JA 6-5300
Get the Best
Used Cars From the
Get More Dealer!9 1sHER ,92S UNION AVE.275-1148
3250 SUMMER
324.4444 )
I do hereby awes to help you
no matter how big your problems.
To tell you whether your husband
wife or sweetheart is true or false.
I will tell you how to gain the
one you most desire; giving names
dates; name your enemies; advise
you on love, courtship, marriage;
divorce; business; law suits; spec-
ulation; transactions of all kinds;
tells who and when to marry; set-
tle lovor's quarrels; family trou-
bles.
SISTER HOPE
DO NOT BE DISCOURAGED
IF OTHERS HAVE FAILED
TO HELP YOU?
Why go on living like you are,
Have you been touched by the
Evil Hand? Is your health influ-
enced' Is someone drawing your
love from you? Is your luck go-'
frig against you? If any of these
things are your problem and you
have not been helped, for better
advice and Quicker results, con-
Suit the one who knows; don't be
discouraged If others have failed.
One visit will convince you. Gives
advice on all affairs of life if you






LUCKIEST MAN in the WORLD???
"Everything he touches turns to Gold"
Have you ever heara this quotation? Of
course; we all have. Well this is what they say
about Brother Fred Wilson of Los Angeles,
Calif., ordained Dr. of Divinity; the best
spiritual in the country today. Don't gamble
on anything including numbers, cards, dice,
bingo, Dogs, Horses, until you talk to him and
find out about the "Mule" and the Tobey He
makes the best "Hands" in the world. Call
for FREE advice 24 hours a day Advice
on love, money matters, and court cases




Seagram's Extra Dry, the perfect martini gin






Bernice's Health & Beauty Spa
917 SO. THIRD STREET
Sunday September 6





"91* 9a4 t fiction"
CALL Mr. Herman Mitchell
NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME!
• HOME BUYING • NEW JOBS • RUMMAGE SALES
• HOME SELLING • NEW CARS • HOME IMPROVEMENTS
For Quick Results CALL: 526-8397
For
"ACTION
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